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AMITH 

Inter University Chess 
Tournament at the National 
level-3rd prize 

Do check out the link to know a bit more about me

....Click here

Check out the link below

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/amith-a-of-bangalore-has-won-the-karnataka-state-under-19-boys-chess-
championship-that-concluded-at-s-r-n-mehta-school-gulbarga-on-monday-both-amith-and-kedar-umesh-of-shimoga-
scored-six-points-each-from-seven-rounds-amith-won-the-first-place-on-better-tie-break-score-amith-kedar-akshay-
halaganavar-of-dharwad-and-girish-reddy-of-gulbarga-will-represent-karnataka-in-the-forth-coming-national-under-19-
chess-championship-at-goa-from-september-5-/articleshow/9612106.cms 

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/amith-a-of-bangalore-has-won-the-karnataka-state-under-19-boys-chess-championship-that-concluded-at-s-r-n-mehta-school-gulbarga-on-monday-both-amith-and-kedar-umesh-of-shimoga-scored-six-points-each-from-seven-rounds-amith-won-the-first-place-on-better-tie-break-score-amith-kedar-akshay-halaganavar-of-dharwad-and-girish-reddy-of-gulbarga-will-represent-karnataka-in-the-forth-coming-national-under-19-chess-championship-at-goa-from-september-5-/articleshow/9612106.cms


 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 

  

About my Chess: 

 

I am an experienced FIDE Rated chess player. It has been almost 12 years since i have been into chess I am 
having  4 years  of  teaching  experience  in  chess  and  teach  all  people  of  ages  7  years  and  above.  My  lichess  rating  
is around 2375 and my highest LiChess rating is around 2454. 

 

My Achievements: 

 

1)I have represented my team at the National level U-19 chess tournament and won third place 

2)I have also represented the state at National U-25 chess tournament 

3)I have also represented the VTU team in South Zone inter-University chess tournament and won the first place 

4)I have also represented the VTU university team in the National inter university 
chess tournament and won third place at the national level. 

 

5)I have also had a chance(but could not) to represent the country at an international level from our university 
once at Malaysia and also Poland. 

6) I have also represented my company in the world corporate chess tournaments. 

 



What I will be teaching you?!! 

I love to teach chess to my pupils having age of 7 years and above.I will be teaching chess based on the requirement 
from the students.I will be explaining you about basics of chess, openings, middlegames and endgames. Apart from 
these I will be guiding you to patch up your chess weaknesses. If needed we can play a game so that I can assess your 
strengths and together we can work on improving it. 

PS: It takes a lot of hard work and repeated practice to actually improve on chess. 

Happy Learning!!Hope you have a great learning experience! 

 

 

  




